1. **Salient features in this exchange program**

There will be **NO TUTION FEE** charged by the Yasar University from the student for studying under the exchange program. The student will only have to bear the living expenses. The detail is as follows;

a) Accommodation cost including breakfast for one semester = US$2300/- approx (Twin Sharing)

b) Travelling & visa expense = US$1,100/- approx

c) Medical Insurance = US$70/- approx

Or any additional service charges they wish to avail

**NOTE:** The students will not be entitled to work in Turkey on **STUDENT VISA**, as per the Country’s Visa Policy.

2. **Requirements**

The student should reflect the following criteria to apply for the exchange program;

a) He/she must be regular student of Bahria University taking full course load

b) The minimum CGPA of the student should be 3.0

c) He/she must have studied for more than a year (2 semesters) with Bahria University

d) He/she must be proficient in English and have good communication skills

e) He/she must not have any disciplinary cases against his/her and should be void of any attitude problem.

Contact: **Mr Atif Shafeeq** (Student Advisor MS)

You can submit your application through email ‘atif@bui.edu.pk’ or you can submit it by hand in the department. Application deadline is **Thursday 12th June, 2014**.